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Broadway Junction 88 Broadway, 
n e wm a r k e t
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Broadway Junction
the next opportunity
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a new 
mixed use 
experience in 
newmarket, 
auckland
a place to live, work and play.

set to open in 2015, Broadway Junction 
promises to deliver a unique experience to 
auckland, integrating 24 hour usage, vibrancy, 
and public transport connections through a 
considerate and innovative design. 

upon completion Broadway Junction will 
accommodate circa 50 speciality retail stores,  
a 60+ room serviced apartment hotel, 
8,000sqm of commercial office space  
and 30 private residences. 
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destination
Broadway Junction is at the heart of auckland’s 
retail and business district, newmarket. the 
retail and entertainment centre of auckland, 
newmarket’s location means it will always be 
a busy centre. it is a strategic junction for roads 
and rail, and sits between new Zealand’s 
biggest city’s cBd and its most affluent suburbs. 

Newmarket is one of Auckland city’s fastest growing 
communities. This lively shopping, entertainment and 
commercial district is already home to around 6,0001 residents 
and its population and economy keeps growing year on year. 
With 16,0002 people working in the Newmarket business 
district on a daily basis there is no shortage of customers 
looking for that cosmopolitan live, work, play experience.

Broadway is Newmarket’s spine. It runs north/south for 
a little more than a kilometre. At its northern margin, 
Newmarket joins Parnell near the Auckland Museum. It has 
two major intersections: Khyber Pass connects west to Eden 
Terrace and Karangahape Road; Remuera Road heads east 
through Remuera to St Heliers and Mission Bay. Broadway’s 
southern end is a large junction with Manukau Road and Great 
South Road heading into Epsom and Ellerslie. Its retail story 
runs from The Warehouse and other large format homeware 
stores, through dense blocks of fashion dominated main street 
retailing, to Westfield’s 277 mall and Farmers. Broadway 
Junction is located at the north end of Broadway, with key 
neighbours being The Warehouse, Noel Leeming, Freedom 
Furniture, the Olympic swimming pool and Event Cinemas.

Newmarket is home to a number of key commercial businesses. 
With businesses such as Vector, Aurecon, Unilever , Downer and 
Compass located in Newmarket, there is a working population 
of over 20,000 people in the immediate area surrounding 
Broadway Junction.

1  Newmarket Business Association
2  Newmarket Business Association
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catchment 
statistics
while newmarket’s retail offering attracts 
customers from across auckland and the 
country, its real strength lies in the disposable 
income of its neighbouring suburbs of the 
eastern Bays, remuera, parnell, epsom and 
mount eden. these well-heeled communities 
with a culture of retail therapy provide a key 
target market for the retail offering at 
Broadway Junction.

The key characteristics of the local residents are their high 
incomes and youthful age profile:

• In Newmarket, 33.6% of people aged 15 years and over 
have an annual income of more than $50,000, compared 
with 21.6 % of people in Auckland Region1.

• For people aged 15 years and over, the median personal 
income in Newmarket is 33% higher than the median 
income for all of the Auckland Region2.

• 85% of the population in Newmarket and surrounding 
suburbs fall into the 15-64 years age group3.

Newmarket has good access to schools and with over 10,000 
school children within 3 kilometres. Key schools in the area 
include Auckland Grammar, Auckland Normal Intermediate, 
Epsom Girls Grammar School, Baradene College, St Mary’s 
College, St Peter’s College and St Paul’s College.

1  Statistics New Zealand Census 2006
2  Statistics New Zealand Census 2006
3  Statistics New Zealand Census 2006
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the site
the site is located on the newmarket ridgeline 
and as a result enjoys panoramic north/
northeast views out across the harbour and to 
rangitoto island. Broadway Junction takes full 
advantage of these views, with multiple level 
and terraces allowing for its residents and 
visitors to glimpse auckland’s sparkling 
waitemata harbour.

The surrounding area features many amenities, including 
Auckland City and Starship Children’s hospitals, several 
supermarkets and a number of beautiful parks, including 
Lumsden Green and Auckland domain, site of the Auckland War 
Memorial Museum.

located in the heart of newmarket, 
the site has an address of 
88 Broadway and sits on top of 
the newmarket railway lines. 
it is a 10,000m2 site in a prime 
newmarket location.
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accessiBility
with excellent access and an exciting mixed 
use offering, Broadway Junction will attract 
visitors from a wide catchment across the 
auckland region.

Broadway Junction benefits from excellent public transport 
links providing connections to the city centre, West Auckland 
and South Auckland. The development is uniquely placed 
adjacent to the Newmarket train station. The new $65 million 
train station is the second busiest in Auckland after downtown’s 
Britomart station, offering convenient links to north, south and 
west Auckland. The Link bus and trains from Britomart run 
regular services to Broadway. The pedestrian connection to the 
northern concourse of the train station and a bus stop at the 
entrance off of Broadway makes access simple and easy for all 
visitors to Broadway Junction.

Broadway Junction is served by good motorway access with 
nearby connections to the northern, southern and western 
motorways. There is plenty of parking incorporated in the 
Broadway Junction development and additional parking 
facilities are available in the neighbouring buildings for those 
residents or visitors travelling by car. 
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design
newmarket offers a dynamic interaction 
between heritage and cutting edge with 
the very latest in architectural style mixing 
comfortably with some of auckland’s 
oldest buildings.

Broadway Junction will feature a classic look – the underlying 
classic style designed with modern lines and simplicity will 
ensure the development enhances the rich mix of historical 
and contemporary buildings surrounding the site.
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Broadway Junction 
plans
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Basement
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podium
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leVel one
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leVel two
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leVel three
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leVel four
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leVel fiVe
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retail
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Voted by metro magazine for the past four 
years as “auckland’s best shopping precinct”, 
newmarket is the leading retail location in 
auckland, with a national and international 
reputation as being cosmopolitan and chic.

Hosting 50 new retail stores providing a vibrant mix of fashion, 
homewares and leisure retail outlets and a number of 
contemporary cafes and eateries that will enhance the 
customer’s experience, Broadway Junction is set to bring a new 
shopping experience to Newmarket, Auckland. With stunning 
views out across the Waitemata Harbour, the energetic and 
spirited ambience of Broadway Junction provides relief from the 
traffic congested shopping areas of Broadway, Nuffield and 
Teed Streets and monotony of a shopping mall.

D1 to choose a new 
shot from Grant’s 
selection
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retail design
newmarket is new Zealand’s top retail 
destinations. the high profile of Broadway 
Junction’s retail aspect will be in addition to 
newmarket’s already vibrant retail atmosphere. 
however, Broadway Junction’s stunning 
views out across the waitemata harbour, the 
energetic and spirited ambience of the plaza 
and the relief from the traditional traffic 
congested shopping areas and monotony of 
a shopping mall sets Broadway Junction apart 
from the other retail offerings in the area.

The Broadway Junction retail design is differentiated from 
traditional malls with the design being carefully considered to 
provide retailers and shoppers with the best possible 
experience with exceptional design as the point of difference. 

The retail element of the development is on the ground floor, 
with the vision for this part of the project inspired by the plaza 
concept – a public space where people meet, shop, dine and 
enjoy the buzz of activity around them. 

The retail plaza will be open to Broadway, with its bustle of 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic. Easy access to car parking to 
public transport options will make it simple for people to visit 
the retail plaza.
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upon completion in 2015, Broadway 
Junction will accommodate circa 
50 speciality retail stores and a gross 
lettaBle retail area of circa 7,200 sqm.

retail 
tenancies
a volume of circa 50 retail tenancies will create 
a varied mix and provide the necessary critical 
mass to support the retailers in the 
development. 

The Broadway fronting stores will enjoy the profile that comes 
with being on one of Auckland’s most prominent retail streets, 
and the stores to the north of the development will enjoy views 
out across Hobson Bay to the Waitemata Harbour beyond. 

Retail tenancies range in size but the design of each store is 
largely based on a 1:3 frontage to depth ratio. 
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retail Zones
the retail area is divided in to 4 retail zones 
providing distinction between offerings.

Zone 1 fronts Broadway and is on the northern side of the 
entrance to the precinct. Obtaining high visibility from the 
orientation towards both Broadway and the Kyber Pass junction, 
the retail units in Zone 1 are the ‘opening event’ to Broadway 
Junctions retail offering. Zone 1 will provide accommodation to 
health and beauty, accessory and lifestyle retailers.

Zone 2 is situated at the north eastern end of the precinct, 
offering fabulous views over Hobson Bay out to the Waitemata 
Harbour and Rangitoto Island for Broadway Junction’s food and 
beverage establishments. There will be a mix of high end 
restaurants and bars offering the best of New Zealand and 
international cuisine and good-food-on-the-go retailers. There 
will be something to suit everyone’s tastes, whether it is picking 
something up on the run, or enjoying a long lingering lunch 
with a view: Broadway Junction will be the place to visit to eat 
and drink in Newmarket.

Zone 3 occupies the central area of the site and is celebrated by 
the open public spaces and the hustle and bustle of pedestrian 
activity. Zone 3 provides tenancies perfect for cafes and 
boutique eateries as well as specialist gift and homeware shops.

Zone 4 fronts Broadway and is on the southern side of the 
entrance to the precinct. As with zone 1, zone 4 benefits from a 
high level of visibility, catching the eye of customers coming 
from the CBD, Parnell and the eastern bays. Zone 4 will provide 
accommodation for lifestyle and leisure retailers.

Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 4

Zone 3
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retail Zoning plans
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retail tenancy schedule
RETAIL  AREAS

RETAIL ZONE UNIT NUMBER NET LETTABLE 
AREA (SQM)

1 1A 42
1 1B 40
1 1C 40
1 1D 40
1 1E 40
1 1F 33
1 1G 72
1 1H 346
1 1I 183
1 1J 140
1 1K 111
1 1L 70
1 1M 52

2 2A 52
2 2B 52
2 2C 274
2 2D 48
2 2E 48
2 2F 48
2 2G 484
2 2H 79
2 2I 79
2 2J 79
2 2K 81
2 2L 139
2 2M 30
2 2N 42

RETAIL  AREAS

RETAIL ZONE UNIT NUMBER NET LETTABLE 
AREA (SQM)

3 3A 29
3 3B 21
3 3C 87
3 3D 91
3 3E 126
3 3F 33
3 3G 34
3 3H 33
3 3I 23
3 3J 33
3 3K 12
3 3L 52
3 3M 287

4 4A 157
4 4B 161
4 4C 70
4 4D 49
4 4E 150
4 4F 131
4 4G 178
4 4H 138
4 4I 75
4 4J 84

Basement 682
Anchor 889
Kiosk K1 74
Kiosk K2 19
Kiosk K3 19
Kiosk K4 19
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commercial 
offices



the site provides a unique opportunity for new commercial offices. orientated to maximise the 
views out across the waitemata harbour, the offices are designed to provide large uninterrupted 
open floor plates perfect for small to medium sized corporate tenants.
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office location
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office design
situated in newmarket where land is difficult 
to obtain, the commercial offices at Broadway 
Junction provide a unique opportunity to meet 
the needs of commercial tenants wanting to be 
located in the vibrant heart of newmarket. 
the range of facilities and amenities will be 
highly attractive to staff which makes it easier 
to attract and retain good staff.

The design is predicated on a strong environmental initiative, 
to create a place where people are happy to work, that is 
efficient to run with healthy indoor air quality, low energy 
usage, good urban connections and intelligent design. 
It is intended that the building will be designed to achieve 
a five star Green Star rating from the New Zealand Green 
Building Council.

Key strengths of the development for commercial 
tenants include:

• Strong amenity in the immediate area including parks, 
recreation, restaurants, shopping and business;

• Excellent public transport connections with satisfactory 
connections to the motorways;

• Newmarket is recognised on a local, regional, national 
and international scale;

• The design of the site is innovative
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first floor office
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second third & fourth floor officesecond third & fourth floor office
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first floor BoutiQue office 2-7
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first floor BoutiQue office 1 & 2
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hotel
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hosting a new 60+ room serviced apartment 
hotel, Broadway Junction is set to bring a new 
hotel experience to newmarket, auckland. 
when it comes to hotels it has to be location, 
location, location – offering spacious rooms 
in an energetic and vibrant precinct, the hotel 
location in the Broadway Junction precinct says 
it all. with stunning views out across the 
waitemata harbour, the energetic and spirited 
ambience of Broadway Junction provides relief 
and respite from the hectic city life.
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hotel design
the location of the site is strong for non-retail 
uses and has a great outlook to the north 
and north east for residential and hotel uses. 
Quality hotel accommodation in newmarket 
is hard to come by and the current hotel 
offering in the local vicinity is limited. 
when you account for the central location, 
range of nearby amenities including parks, 
shops, swimming pool, cinemas, and bars 
and the spectacular views, the site screams 
location, location, location.

The hotel accommodation, designed as serviced apartments, 
will be highly prized in the Auckland market. The intention with 
Broadway Junction is to provide the hotel serviced apartments 
with separation and elevation from the commercial tenants. 
The apartments will be built above the retail plaza and will 
feature stunning views across the Waitemata Harbour to 
Rangitoto and Motutapu Islands.

There will be a mix of studio, one-bedroom, and two-bedroom 
apartments contained in the hotel, along with a gymnasium for 
guest use only and a cosy bar/restaurant.
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hotel floors leVel 1–5
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hotel ground floor
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room layouts
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residential
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presenting quality, residential property in 
the heart of newmarket. when you account 
for the central location, range of nearby 
amenities including parks, shops, swimming 
pool, cinemas, and bars and the spectacular 
views, the residential apartments at 
Broadway Junction scream location, 
location, location!
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residential 
design
the location of the site is strong for residential 
apartments offering a great outlook to the 
north and north east.

The residential apartments at Broadway Junction are set to be 
highly prized in the Auckland market. The intention with 
Broadway Junction is to provide residential apartments with 
separation and elevation from the commercial and retail 
tenants of the precinct. The apartments will be built above the 
retail plaza and will feature stunning views across the 
Waitemata Harbour to Rangitoto and Matutapu Islands.
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apartment site plan
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typical floor layout
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one Bedroom
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two Bedroom
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three Bedroom



Disclaimer
This presentation is produced by Equinox Private Investments. The information set out in this presentation is provided in good faith and is believed to be correct at the time of 
printing and publication, August 2012. There is no guarantee, and Equinox and its related consultants make no representation, that this presentation is accurate and it does not 
constitute any representation as to the final tenancy mix and design of the development. You should not act on any information set out in this presentation without first 
undertaking your own due diligence and obtaining independent advice. Neither Equinox nor their consultants will be liable or otherwise responsible for any loss or damage 
(whether from negligence or otherwise) suffered as a result of any reliance you may place or any act you may make on the information contained in this presentation.

equinox capital investments
NIGEL MCKENNA - Development Consultant  
Tel: 09 366 1039 
Email: nigel@equinoxgroup.co.nz

development advisory services limited
SARAH BALLANTYNE - Development Manager  
Tel: 021 376 776 
Email: s.ballantyne@dasl.co.nz
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